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Operation ABSCAM, the FBI 
undercover "sting" that has impli-
cated eight members of Congress 
in bribery investigations, is one of 
5D ongoing undercover operations 
—a major departure from tradi- 
tional FBI work, 

I It is only in the last three years, since 
the passing of the J. Edgar Hoover 
era, that the FBI systematically 
has trained its agents to infiltrate the 
heart of organized criminal groups. 
Undercover agents now carry off so-
phisticated "stings" that may begin 
with hijacked truckloads of stolen 
goods but end in probes of connec-
tions between underworld figures and 
politicians. 

As FBI agents penetrate criminal 
groups, they have found increasingly 
that traditional organized crime inves-
tigations are inseparable from public 
corruption cases. 

"Studies of organized crime Dave 
shown it requires protection from 
public servants, from the local cop on 
the beat up to high officials," said 
Irvin Nathan, the deputy assistant at-
torney general in the criminal division 
who monitored the ABSCAM investi-
gation. "We consider that one impor-
tant part of our attack on organized 
crime." 

A high-ranking FBI official echoed 
the sentiment: "We have some ongo-
ing undercover operations that will 
soon show the pervasiveness of organ-
ized crime control on the political sys- ' 
tems in smile parts of this country." 

In effect, then, while the FBI main-
tains that its undercover operations 
are not aimed at locating crooked pol-
iticians, it is finding that is the result. 

It is a result that stems also from 
the recent snift in emphasis by the 
FBI away from chasing bank robbers 
and car thieves to using elaborate 
techniques, such as undercover opera- 

tions, to pursue mure conontear.eu 
criminal conspiracies and more pow-
erful criminals. 

Starting with former director Clar-
ence M. Kelley in, the early 1970s and 
continuing under Director William H. 
Webster, the bureau has targeted its 
resources on white-collar crime, or-
ganized crime and political corruption, 

The ABSCAM operation started in 
early 1978 as an effort to catch crooks 
peddling stolen art objects and gov-
ernment securities. 

See STING, A10, Col. 

Rep. Kelly says he took cash to learn 
"what these cats were up to." Page A8 
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According to Nathan, it slowly 
evolved into a public corruption case 

:'when corrupt middlemen, lawyers and 
;businessmen "offered to sell political 
linfluence . . when they offered, we 
didn't flinch or step back, though we • 
recognized the potential cerise- 

:quences."  
? Because word that members of Con-!, 

ress were videotaped discussing cash • 
layoffs for legislative favors was dis-
:closed last weekend by several news 
.iorganizations, the FBI's methods and 
motives now are being questioned on 
':Capitol Hill and many editorial pages. 
;.! Justice and FBI officials acknowl- 
edge that undercover operations do a liraise questions of entrapment as well 
s other thorny legal problems. But 

they insist that ABSCAM and the 
:other sensitive undercover programs 
:still under way are carefully moni-
7tored and controlled, 
; In ABSCAM, for instance, attorneys 
',from strike forces against organized 
crime were in the next room watching ; 
.be transactions between undercover 

.agents and members of Congress and 
their associates. 

Director 'Wester personally ap-
roved the shift in this operation to 

the political, arena?, and a committee 
,of FBI headquarters criminal division 
Sections chiefs, lawyers and Justice 
pepartment atto,,,gleys periodically re-
viewed its progress, officials said. 

Webster said at a press conference 
n Oklahoma City Wednesday that he 

was confident the ABSCAM investiga-
tion "followed the rules of law." In 
this' first public comment on the case, 
Webster added; "We have no interest 
-in testing any public officials . . . We 
have an obligation, when information 
-about criminality comes to us, to run 
clown leads and pursue them." 
t Several hundred FBI agents have 



ilow been trained in unaercover work at special two-week courses that cover 
:legal techniques, such as avoiding en-rapment, and how to deal, with the psychological problems of living a double life. 

"Sometimes it's hard for the agent to get out of the role after the opera-tion has been terminated," an official said. 
There is ho such training for infor-Plants, and officials familiar with un-dercover operations say that leading iuestions by untrained' operatives can Cause legal problems. 
Prosecutors now reviewing the tapes for use as evidence at grand ju-ries feel that in some transactions the Undercover operatives were too ag-gressive and may have asked leading tiuestions. 
While refusing to talk about the use of informants in ABSCAM, Nathan act, Itnowledged that "it is very difficult 'to control the language and activities Of informants . . . They come from a criminal background. and to main-fain credibility they can't be shrink• mg violets." • 
Several sources who have seen the .apps, however, say they have no fears about withstanding legal scrutiny. .• 

et In other deyelopments yesterday: 
•. Rep. Peter Peyser (D-N:Y.) intro-auced a "resolution of inquiry" direct-ing the attorney general to furnish the House all evidence compiled- by the FBI against members of Congress during ABSCAM and an accounting' of how much was spent. 	• 
The resolution. was sent 'to the House Judiciary Committee, but it ,ould become a loose cannon, If the committee does not act on -Win seven legislative days, it becomes 	privi--  leged matter that anyone can call up en the House floor for a vote. .   

r: The'Justice Department has refused to share its evidence with Congress, On grounds that this would_ jeopardize any prosecutions. If a 'resolution 'of suiry were adopted, however; the ex-ecutive branch would be bound to..  Comply. 
6 • The political churning continued hi. New Jersey, where FBI agents step-ped up their' questioning of inembers. of the state's einbattled CaSino don-trol Commission. Sen. Harrison A. -' Williams (D-N!J".), sources say, boasted Co FBI undercover agents at .a video- ' taped sesaion about his. influence with - the commission:, and claimed to% have , saved one casino applicant $3 Million:- • -, 

Both Commission ChairMan Joseph tordi and Commissioner Albert Merck .  Met with FBI agents Yesterday. Mean while the vice chairman of the legisla-• ture's Joint Ethics' Committee 
sirged . the governor' to seek  Lordi's • resignation. 	. 

Sen. Williams was reportedly video-
taped telling the FBI undercover men that Lordi helped him save $3 million for developers of a Ritz hotel-casino. Lordi has denied the allegation. 

Contributind to this article were staff writers Scott Armstrong, George Lard-.ner Jr. and Timothy S. Robinson. 


